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RLP Cup 
2019

The Roude Léiw Polo Club 
welcomes you to the 

”Roude Léiw Polo Cup” tournament 
on July 5-7, 2019, to our polo fields at 66, rue des Celtes in
Luxembourg-Merl. Four polo teams with players from
Luxembourg, Germany, France, Ireland, Latvia, Belgium, Poland,
Nigeria, Britain and Argentina will play six polo matches over
three days.

There will be entertainment shows, food and drinks, polo fashion
shops, jewelry, art, sculpture and entertainment for kids, and
many more to make sure our visitors have a great time.

Entrance is free. Official polo shirts and tickets for the VIP area
(lunch catering and open bar) can be reserved by email at
info@poloclub.lu and purchased on site.

We are looking forward to having you!



We want to show our citizens that Polo is a great sport. The combination
of a team sport together with the strength and elegance of the horse makes Polo
an exceptional sport. At the same time Polo is a family sport. Women and men
play together, young and those who feel young, beginners and professionals. This
event aims to invite people from Luxembourg to learn about Polo, share our
passion for Polo and eventually join our Polo club.

We enjoy to play polo. During the weekend you will see 16 polo player from
10 nations playing with more than 60 polo horses playing 6 polo matches. It is
going to be great fun, exciting matches and we can’t wait that it starts.

We are happy to host polo players from outside Luxembourg in our
country. It is great fun to travel around and play polo for a weekend at other
clubs in our neighbouring countries. With inviting friends from those tournaments
we can give back and at the same time create a positive image of our country.

The Roude Léiw Polo Cup tournament is the annual highlight of our Club. I
thank those who helped to organize this tournament. Everyone did a great job.

Please, enjoy yourself, play fair, learn more about polo and get on your saddles!

Alexander Ludorf
Tournament Organizer
President of the Roude Léiw Polo Club

Welcome!
Welcome to our Polo friends in
Luxembourg!
There are three things that motivate us to
organize an international Polo tournament
here in Luxembourg:



Polo tournament with 4 international polo teams at the Roude
Léiw Polo Club, 66, rue des Celtes, Luxembourg-Merl
Free entrance, public bar and BBQ

Friday, 05.07.2019
Polo matches 16-19 hrs
Asado on the polo field 19:30 hrs

Saturday, 06.07.19
Polo matches 14-18 hrs
VIP Lunch & open bar 12-18 hrs *) with Grégory Cohen **)
Gault & Millau Diner, with the chef Dufossé 19 hrs *), 

powered by 
Polo party on the polo field

Sunday, 07.07.19
Polo matches 13:00-15:30 hrs
VIP Lunch and bar 11-16 hrs hrs *) with Grégory Cohen **)
Prize giving ceremony 16 hrs ***)

*) Info & tickets reservation at info@poloclub.lu

**) Powered by Jérôme Rouquié/“Come to Lux” with the French star chef 

& polo player Grégory Cohen, host of the TV show “Chéri(e) c’est moi le Chef”

***) by Farys, equestrian jewlery and Bernard Massard

Program
Free entrance during 

the tournament!

Free entrance during 

the tournament!

mailto:info@poloclub.lu




Roude Léiw Polo Cup
2019 - Teams

As of July 4, 2019    TC = Team captain

Roude Léiw Polo Club hcp -1
Alexander Ludorf (TC) hcp  0
Clothilde Ludorf/Maggie Winkhcp -1
Leopold Ludorf hcp -1
Daniel Hauss hcp +1

CapitalatWork hcp +1
Colm Smith (TC) hcp -1
Svetlana Silvane hcp -1
Lukas Condomi Alcorta hcp +1
Brad Rainford-Blackett hcp +2 

Heritage Property Group hcp -3
Marzuq Fagbemi (TC) hcp  0
Bert van Deynze hcp  0
Sandra Heinma hcp -2 
Andreas Schwiertz hcp -1 

ProCarLease hcp -2
Ulrike Gabrin (TC) hcp -1 
Laurenz Gabrin hcp 0
Beate Pfister-Leibold (TC) hcp -1
Lukas Leibold hcp 0



Roude Léiw Polo Cup
2019 – Team 
Title Sponsors

An independent, dynamic Euro-
pean asset manager for private and professional clients.
CapitalatWork's services are focused on discretionary asset
management and capital structuring. They are located in
three countries and have six branches: Antwerp, Breda,
Brussels, Courtray, Ghent and Luxembourg

Specialized in the luxury automobile
since 15 years. ProCarLease shares
fundamental values like efficiency,
confidence, professionalism,
transparency and reactivity. These
imperatives are the pillars of
ProCarLease’s performance

Creator of "architectural
elegance" in beautiful places for almost ten years, it is through
a unique concept that the team of Heritage Properties Group
is honoring the enchanting setting of Luxembourg

The Roude Léiw Polo Club was founded in
2017 in Luxembourg. The club member's
objective is to enjoy to play polo, they aim
to organize and enjoy events around polo
and live the polo lifestyle



Roude Léiw Polo Cup
2019 - Matches

Friday, 5th July 2019
16:30 ProCarLease vs. Roude Léiw Polo Club …  : …
18:00 CapitalatWork vs. Heritage Property Group …  : …

Saturday, 6th July 2019
14:00 CapitalatWork vs. ProCarLease …  : …
16:00 Heritage Property vs. Roude Léiw Polo Club …  : …

Sunday, 7th July 2019
13:00 ProCarLease vs. Heritage Property Group …  : …
14:30 CapitalatWork vs. Roude Léiw Polo Club …  : …

Please: 

Fair play at 

all times!

Please: 

Fair play at 

all times!

Umpire: Ignacio Fernández Llorente
Born surrounded by polo, Ignacio played
polo as a professional and is a professional
umpire for more than a decade, including
umpiring the Argentine Open in Palermo,
Buenos Aires. He is holding the record of
umpiring 42 chuckers in one single day.
Ignacio’s poloin.com.ar website with a vast
stock of polo video tutorials is a “must
see” for every polo player

Commentator: Alexander Schwarz jr.
Trained by his father, Alexander Schwarz
sr., who was a professional polo player
and is still active as commentator himself,
Alexander is the new famous voice in the
German polo world. Besides playing polo
starting off as a kid he has experience as
a polo event manager and is now
working as investment manager in
Hamburg, Germany





Access to our polo fields
- Go to 64, Rue des Celtes in Luxembourg-Merl!
- Turn right at the next turn!
- Drive straight until the public parking to your 

right!
- Walk through the entry gate, on the left side 

around the polo field to the spectator’s area 
including VIP tent!

- Enjoy the matches!
- Please keep security distance during the polo 

matches of 7 meters to the polo field boards!

Access

Public 
parking
Public 
parking

P



Our village
We are offering you a large range of 
entertaining shopping and gastronomy. 
VIP tickets are available at the entrance 
tent. 

Polo 
Field

Village



Team 
Title 
Sponsors

Thanks!We thank our partner and all
our sponsors and supporters.
Please consider them when
making your purchasing
decisions!





Rules of Polo

The rules of Polo
Two teams of four riders compete in a field defined by planks nailed to the ground. The players must hit the
ball with a mallet held in their right hand, while the left hand holds the reins and whip. The objective is to
score goals on the opposing side at any height. There is no goalkeeper. After each goal, the teams change
sides of the playing field and the ball is thrown in at the center of the field. The games are monitored by two
referees on horseback and one judge on the side of the field. Each game is played in 4 periods, called
chukkers that last 7.5 minutes each. If in the last 30 seconds of a period the ball goes out of bounds,
touches a plank, a penalty takes place or a goal is scored the chukker is immediately finished. Other than if
there is a goal at the end of the period before, the next period starts where the preceding one ended.

Fouls & prohibited moves
The player cannot block the line of the ball when it is in motion; this is to avoid collisions between the
horses. If they do block this line, it is considered a foul. However, they can hook their mallets or push the
opposing team’s player out of their chosen line so that the direction of the ball changes. They can go next to
the player hitting the ball to hit in the opposite direction. When a foul is called for a violent move (e.g. mallet
between or in front of a horse’s legs, line of the ball blocked, etc.), a penalty is granted. Penalties allow the
other team to hit the ball from the middle of the field, 60, 40 or 30 yards from the goal depending on the
severity of the foul.

Roles of the players
Each player has a handicap rating: on a scale of -2 to 10 “goals”, +10 being the highest level. The team’s
handicap is calculated by adding up the total of its players’ handicap ratings. In the Roude Léiw Polo Cup
tournament the teams have a handicap that goes from -2 up to +2 goals. It is possible that a team could
start a match with a ½ or 1 point advantage. This is to even out the handicap if one team is rated higher
then the other team.

Each player in a team has its certain role. The numbers 3 and 4 are usually playing in the back, in a rather
defending manner. Number 3 is the game maker, he/she engages the ball and distributes it to the most ideal
positioned front player. The numbers 1 and 2 are usually playing in the front, receiving the ball from the
game maker and heading towards the goal.

Impressum
Organizer: Roude Léiw Polo Club www.poloclub.lu
Attention: The polo sport is dangerous. Please be aware of the risks. During this tournament all players
and spectators should be mindful of the risks. Spectators and others present on the field will be there at
their own risk and must ensure that all persons (particularly children) and property remain at a safe
distance from the field of play and from horses, pony lines and practice areas. Dogs must be kept under
control. The organizer will not accept any responsibility or liability for any kind of injury, loss or damage
howsoever incurred by any person or any property while present at the Roude Léiw Polo Cup
tournament, regardless of who caused such injury, loss or damage.





2015

Polo fields : 66, Rue des Celtes, L-1318 Luxembourg

Legal address : Roude Léiw Polo club Asbl, 92, Ave. Gaston Diderich, L-1420 Luxembourg

www.poloclub.lu   info@poloclub.lu


